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1.1
How to Navigate Pure
THE VBN-TEAM RECOMMENDS
For you to be as findable and visible as possible when you and your work is searched for, it is nec-
essary, to work with your AAU profile. Hubs and relations are key to understand Pure.
To take advantage of the possibilities provided, you can follow a few steps mentioned below. Keep 
in mind that your department and university also benefit from strong researcher profiles.
1. Register your Publications in Pure, which is the administrative entry to the AAU research   portal: https://vbn.aau.dk. You login to Pure here: https://vbn.aau.dk/admin. 
2. Keep an eye on your Press/Media in Pure. Much of the Danish press is added automatically  by the monitor of Danish media Infomedia.
3. Choose a level for registration of Activities. That is decide on periodicity and activity types  that you want to register.
4. Use Projects as hubs for your work. Projects can be everything from a research idea to a  project with grants and economy of its own. Impacts are also hubs, but they are intended or 
 actual impacts on research or the wider society.
5. Use Publications, Press/Media, Activities, Grants and other content types as background and  evidence for your projects and impacts. You do that by relating your content to the Project 
 and Impact registrations.
Do you need help? Please contact vbn@aub.aau.dk. More information is provided at the VBN course 
“VBN Introduction”: https://aau.plan2learn.dk/
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